
LightGlide

Built to keep up with your lifestyle.

Strong, yet light.
The versatile aluminium 

folding frame is engineered 

for strength, yet keeps the 

overall chair weight low.

Wheels.
LightGlide has 24” pneumatic rear 

wheels with precision bearings for a 

smooth ride. 

Adjustable armrests.
The LightGlide comes 

standard with full length 

padded armrests. Optional 

with height adjustable 

button lock system.

Easy folding mechanism.
By lifting the seat upholstery 

from the centre, the LightGlide 

folds flat enough to fit into a 

standard car boot space.

Customised seating. 

For ultimate comfort,  

many seating options 

are available. Choose 

customised cushion, 

backrest and headrest.

Colour choices.
Choose from an extensive 

colour palette for the ultimate 

customisation. 

Easy to push. Hard to beat.
LightGlide is our manual wheelchair model. With its 

aluminium frame, it is lightweight yet reliable and sturdy.

Built in Australia to survive the rigours of all-day use, the 

engineered aluminium frame cleverly folds to all for easy 

transport or convenient storage when not in use.

Completely customisable.

LightGlide is a fully-scripted wheelchair, built to the 

occupant’s precise requirements in our Australian workshop. 

The LightGlide range offers the user almost endless 

customisation to provide better mobility and comfort.

LightGlide wheelchairs can be adjusted by the user 

to change wheel positions vertically and horizontally, 

finetune or change the footplate height, lift, lower,  

or remove the armrests. 



Specifications.LightGlide 
is the ideal manual chair.
Features.

• Strong lightweight aluminium frame

• Easy-folding for transport or storage

• Hardwearing upholstery

• Rear wheels 24” x 1 3/8” pneumatic

• Front castors 175mm x 40mm MCP PU (solid)

• Full length non adjustable padded armrests

• Adjustable footrests 

Safety.

• Crash tested to AS 3696:19

• Max user weight 150kg

Arrange a test drive.

Chat to a Glide wheelchair specialist and experience  

the extraordinary features of the LightGlide in person.  

Find your nearest distributor at glide.com.au/nearest

The LightGlide range.

LightGlide Plus. 

This wheelchair adds a few more features, including 

full length armrests. There is also the ability to remove 

the armrests for versatility. 

LightGlide Sports.  

This Sports model is light weight and ready for action.  

It incorporates the proven LightGlide sturdy folding 

frame, but dispenses with the armrest and folding 

footrests to reduce the overall weight. 

LightGlide One Arm Drive.  

The LightGlide OAD uses a special hand-rim setup 

to be easily operated one-handed. It features a 

concertina rear axle that allows the chair to be 

collapsed easily for storage and transportation.

BoostGlide. 

The LightGlide range can also have the Power Assist 

added to the frame. This system includes powered 

wheels that replace the existing manual wheels to  

create a power assisted manual chair.

Overall Width
64cm (wheel base) 

changes with seat width. 
Seat Widths 
37 to 52cm

Maximum 
User Weight 
Up to 150kg

Seat Depths 
33 to 52cm

Arm Rests 
Non adjustable

full length padded

Leg Rests 
Swing away 
detachable

Seat Height 
46 to 53cm

Overall Length
102cm

Chair Weight 
14.5kg

Frame Colour 
Wide choice

Brakes 
Manual push-on

kg
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